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Listen to the voice of an Angel 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, CLASSICAL:

Contemporary Details: Bree Noble is a versatile songwriter, dynamic performer, and outstanding vocalist.

She began playing piano and singing at age 6 and continued to develop these skills in a variety of

musical styles including choral and a cappella music, barbershop quartet, classical, and rock/pop. While

pursuing a degree in classical voice at Westmont College in Santa Barbara, she concurrently toured the

western states with a pop/rock band. The band, Zephaniah, produced two studio projects and one live

recording during the 4 years Bree sang lead and backup vocals and played keyboard with the group. In

1998 Bree recorded an a cappella CD of traditional Christmas classics with her husband. The CD, The

Hallelujah Duet was a huge hit throughout California and internationally over the internet. This unique

project attracted local media coverage. From 1998-2000, Bree was the lead singer for a popular weekly

gathering in Orange County called Journey. Her dynamic performances earned her full page write-ups in

several local newspapers. Bree recorded and performed with the all female Alternative Rock band Not

Martha from 2000 to early 2002. The group released a CD which received a stellar review from the

Orange County Register in August, 2001. The group played at local festivals and high profile venues such

as The Coach House in San Juan Capistrano, CA. In 2002, Bree had solo success with her Pop/Adult

Contemporary CD Overwhelmed for which she wrote 9 out of 10 tracks and performed all vocals, backing

vocals and instrumentals almost entirely on her own (see mp3.com/bree_noble for details). Bree is in high

demand by producers and songwriters for vocal work as well as for her songwriting and arranging ability

(see tonos.com/breenoble). She has become a prolific songwriter whose body of work is diverse including

several musical styles: AAA/Progressive Pop (singer/songwriter), Christian Pop/Rock and CCM, and

Adult Contemporary. Her current endeavor is as a chief collaborator on a Broadway Musical. She is
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passionate about her writing and pours her soul into her lyrics creating sincere vignettes of her life

experiences. Bree currently plays live throughout California as a solo artist and in a female duo often

compared to the Indigo Girls called Blinders Off (blindersoff.iuma). Bree is a fantastic live performer with

great stage presence, rapport with the audience, and the rare ability to sound even better live than in the

studio.
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